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Reaching
Communities?
A COMMUNITY LED APPROACH

Registered Charity No: 1179161

A Grassroots Coalition



Bradford Bikery (part of the Margaret Carey Foundation)
•



Choices 4 All
•



Working to improve cycling conditions in Bradford

Bradford Disability Sports and Leisure
•



Volunteering including cycling for all abilities

Bradford Cycling Campaign




Providing bike recycling and maintenance training

Providing activities for disabled people and families

Having collaborated with Hop On, BeCycling, Girls Gotta
Ride, Bolton Road Cycling Club, Queensbury Queens and
other local cycling groups

Funding and origins


Started as a conversation and then a regeneration project



Registered as a community group, interacting with existing groups



Accessed a ‘meanwhile use’ venue in 2017 in the run-up to the Tour de
Yorkshire – legacy?



Depended on volunteer time, partner resources and small amounts of
funding (BBR, CityConnect, JU:MP, small grants and revenue generation).



Became a registered charity in July 2018 – small, independent, nimble but
with a relatively small capacity (because of size)



Successful Lottery Grant just received £492k over the next five years

To promote community participation in healthy recreation for the
benefit of the public by the provision of cycling activities and
facilities

Our
Charitable
Objects:

To advance amateur sport for the public benefit by providing
facilities and support for cycling such as through cycling training and
cycle maintenance to make bicycles safe to ride

To develop the capacity and skills of the members of the socially
and economically disadvantaged community of Bradford in such a
way that they are better able to identify and help meet their needs,
and to participate more fully in society, through group activities,
volunteering and training in cycling and cycle maintenance

To promote for the benefit of the public the conservation, protection
and improvement of the physical and natural environment by
promoting cycling and active travel activities and infrastructure as
alternatives to fossil fuel-based modes

Cycling as a social solution: working
together with many groups


CityConnect Cycles Programme (Adults learn to ride)


Advisory Group and B-Spoke input



Bradford Action for Refugees, Biasan, Red-Cross and other refugee
services



BRIDGE Project (for those in recovery from drugs and alcohol abuse)



Bradford Youth Services and Youth Offending Team (Providing cycling
activities for Bradford’s youth)



Arts and Cultural Organisations (Delius Arts and Cultural Centre, Cecil
Green Arts, Tim Curtis Arts and more)



Bradford Council Bike-ability Programme (Helping children learn to
cycle)



Cycling UK (Cycling 4 Health Programme) and Sustrans

Venue: Events Space



Exhibition and Meeting Space



Campaign and Community Groups



Events and Screenings

Venue and Facilities – Hall Ings Hub


Indoor cycling area



Maintenance workshop



Fleet of bikes for rides and training



Bike storage for community groups



Events, exhibition and meeting space for community groups



Kids activities and facilities



Second hand bike sales and parts



Information point for local cycling

Bradford Bikery: Recycling and
Maintenance

Fix ‘n’ Learn Sessions

Public Access Tools

Second Hand Parts

Maintenance training and
volunteering

Use a stand and tools – bring
your own bike every Friday 25pm

A variety of bike parts are
collected from second hand
bikes

Covid-19
Response


All public activities
stopped



Home working for key
staff



Mutual Aid Bikes for NHS
Staff and Keyworkers
Project



Big Bike Revival Funded
– so far we’ve loaned
approximately 150 bikes



Collaboration absolutely
key to delivery

Reaching Communities
Funding


£492k over 5 years



Funds a Director role



Numerous sessional staff and project resources



Outreach Officer – supporting the development of semiautonomous hubs around the District



Beyond the building – growing active travel to meet social
need, e.g. tackling transport poverty



Funding application written over a year ago (pre-lockdown
and before other developments in the district)



Need to ‘reconnect’ with other initiatives and work out how
we can move forward together



Cycling is needed more than ever for Bradford.

Wacky bikes and vintage bikes
(4 seaters, tandems, recumbent bikes and more)

In the
Community,
Across the
Bradford District

Painting by bike, pedal powered smoothie
maker and more
Community cycling hub and group
development, support and bike provision
Dr Bike mobile bike repair for public events

Consultancy on cycling infrastructure
Sustainable travel expertise including academic
expertise and networks

Contact Me - Dave: 07743471764
www.capitalofcycling.org

Facebook.com/capitalofcycling
Twitter: @CyclingCapital
dave@capitalofcycling.org

Capital of Cycling, Hall Ings, BD1 5SD
(opposite Bradford Hotel)

